Dorrance H. Hamilton Building  
1001 Locust Street

- Named after Dorrance H. (Dodo) Hamilton, who donated a landmark gift of $25 million towards the project—the largest donation ever made to Jefferson

- The Dorrance H. Hamilton Building is one of the nation’s first centers for interdisciplinary health instruction and the first medical school facility in Philadelphia to offer interdisciplinary learning and an integrated curriculum to medical, nursing, physical therapy and occupational therapy students

- First major structure planned at Jefferson in 15 years

- Construction completed in two years

- Designed by the Philadelphia architectural firm Burt Hill

- Cost: (including plaza)-$60 million

- Size: Six stories, 136,000 square feet

- Curved glass façade highlights views looking out onto plaza, as well as views of activity in the building

- 252-space underground parking garage

Inside the Dorrance H. Hamilton Building

- **Ground floor**
  300 seat technologically advanced auditorium
  Designed for large group lectures

- **Second floor**
  19 classrooms
  Foster smaller group discussions and application of lessons from auditorium lectures
Dr. Robert and Dorothy Rector Clinical Skills Center (3rd and 4th floors)

Features virtual diagnostic and surgical suites

- **Third floor**
  Obstetrics simulation lab
  Home of “Noelle,” simulated O/Gyn patient for training students to assess obstetric events and complicated births

  Acute Care simulation lab
  Home of “Sim Man,” simulated patient for training students to manage and treat life-threatening emergencies

  14 exam rooms, library

- **Fourth floor**
  Operating Room simulation lab
  Surgical procedures

  Pre/Op-Post/Op simulation lab
  Preparation and follow-up care after surgery

  14 exam rooms

- **Fifth floor**
  Intensive Care Unit simulation lab
  Critical care

  Trauma simulation lab
  Acute, time-sensitive care

  Anesthesia simulation lab
  Intubation, difficult airways, ventilation

  Occupational Therapy simulation lab including mock apartment
  A simulated bathroom, bedroom and kitchen used to train students how to help patients navigate their living space

- Rooftop terrace

- Common areas on each floor

For more information visit www.Jefferson.edu/Hamilton